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Adding drama to YMCA camp
Volunteer-built stage lets group broaden the camp experience
By AARON BURKHALTER
Staff Writer

CONWAY — Sevenyear-old Ashlin Bouey shook hands with vampires, yawned at werewolves and impatiently
checked her watch in the face of a moaning mummy Thursday.
All the while, LeAnn Williams shouted stage directions to bouncy kids. The vampires needed a reminder to leave
the stage, and the werewolves needed to be a little more animated.
“You guys are going to get on all fours, howl and scratch at her,” Williams told the werewolves, adding to Bouey,
“And you yawn, act like you’re bored.”
It was the story of a brave YMCA camper who never faltered in the face of a barrage of monsters. But it was also
the first rehearsal to take place on a new outdoor stage built into the side of the hill at Camp Anderson, a
hiddenaway summer day camp that runs nine weeks from June to August, serving 60 kids each session.
A five-person team built the stage this spring as their culminating project with Leadership Skagit, a program at
Skagit Valley College meant to inspire community leadership. The program takes on 30 community members each
year who identify and complete a project to benefit some sector of the Skagit Valley community.
Jennifer Fix, with the Skagit Valley College Foundation, said the group wanted to complete a service project that
benefited youths and pulled them out of their standard office jobs. She said the Skagit Valley Family YMCA was
happy to help them find such a project.
At Camp Anderson, a decades-old facility in Conway, campers could swim, canoe, build crafts and do archery, but
they had little chance to perform.
“We had a lot of sporting events,” said Camp Director Marty Reese. “We wanted to broaden the experience to
include drama.”
The Leadership Skagit team started in January removing the base of an old train car that sat at the edge of a
grove of trees before starting on their stage — originally sketched out on a napkin.
After eight Saturday sessions building the stage on a site without water or electricity, students ran around on the
triangle-shaped platform that opens out to a grassy hill. It looks like its own natural amphitheater.
“The change from what it was to what it is now is just amazing,” Reese said.
The Skagit Family YMCA hired 19-year-old Mount Vernon Christian grad LeAnn Williams to lead the group in
improvisational games and sketches, all meant to communicate the camp’s values: responsibility, caring, respect and
honesty.
The first sketch, with the vampires, werewolves and mummies, was just meant to be fun. But Williams said that’s
part of the education as well.
“I hope they leave with a sense of accomplishment,” Williams said. “It really is hard to get on a stage and perform
in front of people, even if it is your friends.”
n Aaron Burkhalter can be reached at 360-416-2141 or aburkhalter@skagitpublishing. com. Follow him on Twitter
at www.twitter.com/schools_svh.
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Jordan Stead / Skagit Valley Herald
Camp Anderson counselor LeAnn “Sweet Pea” Williams (center) assigns character roles to children on the
camp’s new stage for the first time Thursday.

YMCA camper Abram Grady, 5,
(left) giggles at his counselor from the steps of the Camp Anderson’s new stage as Jordan Velasquez, 7, looks
on Thursday. The amphitheaterstyle stage was built by a Leadership Skagit team this spring to provide a new
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outlet for performance arts activities.

Photos by Jordan Stead / Skagit Valley Herald
YMCA camper Riley Hancock, 7, (right) puts on his best vampire expression during a group skit with Ashlin
Bouey, 7, on Camp Anderson’s new performance stage Thursday.
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